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No one would deny that a child has an Inherent right to
a happy childhood and to a chance to grow into a physically
strong and emotional healthy adult* To Insure his personal
happiness and his fullest growth as an individual ho must
also have the varied play opportunities which his particular
personality requires.^ Every child has the ri^t to expect
this chance from life whether ho is being cared for in his
own home or in an institution*
It is seldom necessary to argue that children should
have the time and opporttinlty to play* Every parent and
every adult who works with children, or who observes them,
knows that children must and will play* If the time and the
facilities are not provided, children will find their own
time and ways of playing, even if it la necessary to short-
circuit the firmest adult regulations to do so*
"It is through play that a child grows most fully In
body, mind and spirit*"^ Wien he Indulges in strenuous
athletic games, he is developing muscular coordination and is





acquiring physical skill. In team games and in group activi¬
ties, where right conduct is insisted upon, he pres\imahly
makes progress toward learning the rules of social living.
When he paints a picture or plants a garden, he is obeying a
deep-seated urge to create. If his participation in these
play activities is spontaneous and unforced, he experiences
those feelings of personal satisfaction and achievement which
are the bases of real happiness and contentment.^
The child in an institution has some special problems
which makes play even more important in his dally living
than it is in the life of the child who grows up in a
normal home. Play must compensate for so many things he
lacks. He does not have the same sense of security and
the warm affection that accompanies most normal family
life. He cannot roam the neighborhood to find the friends
who suit him best. His choice is fixed arbitrarily by
clrc\junstances, and he must usually select his con^anions
from among other children in the institution.*
The problem of providing an adequate recreation program
in an institution, therefore, presents a real challenge. Not
only must such a program recognize children’s normal play
needs and furnish the necessary opportunities to meet them,
but it must also try to make up for special lacks.
Althou^ an institution in most cases is only a temporary
home for its children, its aim should not be solely to pro¬
vide for a child’s immediate needs. The institutionalized




community^ and the Institution should he responsible for this
preparation. Anything which will help to develop his
particular abilities, give him a sense of seciirlty, and make
his adjustment to community life easier should certainly be
within the province of the institution program.
It is with this in view, that an attempt has been made
to study the recreational provisions of the Tennessee
Vocational School for Colored Girls in Nashville, Tennessee.
Purpose of Study
This study concerns itself with the variety of recrea¬
tional opportunity afforded the children in question, and the
desires and Interests of the children for additional activi¬
ties and equipment.
Scope and Limitations
An average of 45 girls were cared for dally at the
Tennessee Vocational School for Colored Girls from January,
1947, to January, 1948. The scope of this study is limited
to the recreational services rendered these girls during 1947.
An additional limitation is the dearth of recreational activity
records.
Method of Procedure
All information was gathered by means of questionnaires
prepared especially for this study, by personal visits to the
institution for purposes of observation, and by interviews with
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the Supervisor and the children of the Institution,
nent literature was consulted.
Pertl
CHAPTER II
RECREATIONAL NEEDS AND INTERESTS OP
ADOLESCENT GIRLS
At various stages of growth, children reveal play In¬
terests characteristic of the chronological age at which
they find themselves. These Interests are determined partly
by their physical, mental and emotional growth, and partly by
play tradition,
Joseph Lee has distinguished four childhood "ages":
(1) the Baby Age, from 1 to 3 years, (2) the Dramatic Age,
from 3 to 6 years, (3) the Big Injun Age, from 6 to 11 years,
and (4) the Age of Loyalty, from 11 years on,^. Other writers
have presented classifications of growth stages In play be¬
havior In very much the same periodic manner as Lee, but
Lehman and Hfhltty have challenged the contention of periodi¬
city. They hold that transition from one period to another
does not occur suddenly but that the characteristic play be¬
havior and interests of a given stage or period have their
beginnings in the preceding stages and merge into the suc¬
ceeding ones. However, many writers In this field have en¬
deavored to classify play and recreation activities according
to age groups, and all contend that each age period has its
special Interests and needs, whether there Is overlapping of




This chapter i»ill concern Itself with the play needs and
interests of the group defined by Lee as "the Age of Loyalty,"
since the institution studied cares only for girls aged 11 to
16, inclusively.
All children need experience in the following five
spheres of activity for the development of a fully integrated
personalityj physical, creative, mental, social, and ser¬
vice.^ Although one child may prefer music to sports, she
should at least be familiar with athletic games and know
their possibilities for fun and physical growth. Children
who love dramatics should have the opportiinlty of developing
their interest and their talents but should not be left with¬
out some knowledge or experience of the other spheres of
activities.
Physical
During adolescence, the annual rate of physical growth,
in height, weight, and strength, accelerates to a marked
degree and may even be doubled. Because of this rapid growth,
much time should be spent in the open air.2 Sports and ac¬
tivities involving physical exertion have an important part
^Jeanne H. Barnes, Young Folks in Homes (New York, 1942),
p. 9.
2"Adolescence," Bncvclopaedia Britannica. 11th edition,
I, p. 175.
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In the play life of children of this age. Such activities as
tennis, hadmlnton, tether-hall, canoeing, swimming, golf,
handball and many others are especially appropriate for girls
of this age. At the age of 12 or 13, girls can usually excel
over boys of the same age, particularly In the rrmnlng games.
Prom 14 years on they tend Increasingly toward activities
that emphasize form and skill rather than strength and speed.1
Pole vaulting, throwing or handling heavy weights, and
races longer than 100 yds. have been classed by good authori¬
ties as bad for girls. But, with caution In regard to these
forms of exercise, there Is not much that boys do that Is not
good for girls at this period. Baseball Is a good game for
girls, and much Interest la shown this game by them. Es¬
pecially appropriate are the running games, and It Is In the
short runs that girls show their athletic superiority. Climb¬
ing Is still good for girls of this age, and It seems to be
Included In all gymnastic courses especially arranged for
them. Swimming has always been one of the primary recrea¬
tional Interests of all age groups. Other exercises favorably
regarded by the experts Include rowing and paddling. Walking
Is always spoken of as good exercise, especially where It Is
up and down hill. Involves some running and climbing, and
provides "something to see that nourishes the soul."2
^George D. Butler, Introduction to Community Recreation
(New York, and London, 1940), pp. 218-19.
^Joseph Lee, Play In Education (Now York, 1933), p. 396.
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Competition between older boys and girls in games in¬
volving bodily contact is avoided, but in the Interest of
social education the two sexes are brought together in
non-physical types of recreation such as dramatics, music,
handicraft, social dancing, and outing activities, and in
such games as tennis, bowling, volley ball, or badminton.^
A study of the leisure hours of 5000 people by Lehman
and IJhltty reveals that girls from 8 to 15 years, inclusive,
mentioned games, sports and outings as the most desired ac¬
tivities. Out-of-door activities predominated, with those of
a physical nature greatly desired.
Creative
The creative impulse lies deep, and in a vast variety of
forms. During adolescence, handicrafts provide large areas
in which this urge may be satisfied. At this age begins an
Interest in a technical approach to hobbies such as puppetry,
printing, dressmaking, radio, photography, model-making, and
scientific experiments.
Every form of artistic expression la good for girls.
Music is most Important, and no girl should be allowed to
grow up without moderate ability to sing or play some
musical instrument, unless she is able to show an effec¬
tive substitute in the way of drawing or painting.^
Girls seem to prefer dancing over any form of play. "It
la the first of the arts and the most intimate, and for the
great majority of people the most available."®
^George D. Butler, Introduction to Comraunitv Recreation
(Now York sued London, 1940), pp. 218-19.
^Joseph Leo, Play in Education (Now York, 1933), p. 399.
Sibld.
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Particularly Important to girls of this age are the
dramatic arts. In them, especially, should be cultivated the
habit of acting charades and little dramas, giving dramatic
sketches of plays they have seen, stories they have read, and
historical scenes that they are Interested in. Interest,
Ideally, should be centered upon representing the story to
the audience and not on showing off one’s self.
Mental
Study clubs, discussions, debates, guessing games, and
hobbles such as poetry writing, map-making, reading, and
similar undertakings are considered by Barnes as good mental
activity for this ago group.^ Instead of pressure being put
on a girl’s Intellectual education at this time, the hours
devoted to school and books should be dlmlnlahed. Education
should be along broader and more ftindamental lines.2 At
least, so says one authority.
An over-mastering curiosity, both Individual and
general, seems to develop dtiring adolescence. This develop¬
ment may in part account for the strong reading Interests
found in youth. The principal lelsure^tlme activities of
5,331 youth, between the 7th and 11th grades,, from a study





Encyclopaedia Brltannlca. 11th edition.
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made by Howard Belly reveals that the most popular activity
was reading,^ Reading headed the list In preference to ten
other activities usually engaged in by youth.
Social
Girls have a special need for social recreation. They
need it to coxmteract the tendency to seclusion that has
still not wholly vanished from the feminine upbringing.
Even more, they need it because it is the most important
way of meeting young men and forming friendships that
eventually result in marriage.2
These social contacts may be made possible by games,
sports, parties, picnics, trips, and almost any type of
recreational activity.
Service
The altruistic impulses that develop during adolescence,
give rise to varied interests in the area of "service." Pro¬
jects such as collecting toys for invalid children, teaching
Sunday School, and working for the Rod Cross are of tremendous
value whore such activities represent the volxintary use of a
child’s leisure hours.
^Howard Bell, Youth Tell Their Story (Washington, D. C.,
1938), p. 166.
C. G. Wrenn and D. L. Harley, Time on Their Hands
(Washington, D. C., 1942), p. 21.
CHAPTER III
RECREATION STANDARDS FOR INSTITUTIONS
SERVING YOUTHS
Recreation must Ue regarded as an essential human
need In the same sense as eating, sleeping, working, and
going to school, and must, therefore, he Included with
similar attention and emphasis among the services of all
Institutions for juvenile delinquents. In correctional
Institutions recreation should ho regarded as an essential
part of normal living €uid ho positively developmental of
Individual fitness, social usefulness, and citizenship;
and should rarely. If over, ho used as a device to fill
time or as a reward or pianishment for Individual or group
behavior,^
In talking about recreation In a correctional Institution
we rtm Into all sorts of prejudices and strange Ideas as to
pampering and the offering of soft living to law violators.
Such vengeance-minded Individuals overlook the fact that the
primary purpose of a modern correctional Institution^ Is the
development of worthy citizens.
Very often the children In Institutions got Into trouble
because they did not know how to use their free time to good
advantage. Either they were not educated for the constructive
use of their leisure or the opportunities for such use were
not easily accessible to them, or both. The Institution
should take cognizance of these disadvantages and. In the
process of the recreational education, try to develop skills
and attitudes that will help the children to make the most of
^National Recreation Association, "Recreation for




Adequate time for play should bo provided In the
dally program. There are many claims on a child’s time,
such as school, work-training, etc. Special care should
be taken to see that those various activities do not
encroach dangerously on the time for free play.^
A rigid play schedule is not necessary, for play time
can be Interspersed with other activities. Baking a cake may
be play, or It may bo work, depending upon the approach of the
staff member who directs the activity. Plans should bo made
for part of the time and materials made available for free
use by the children. But It is essential that every child
have some time for free and undirected activity so that ho
may develop his own Inltativo and ability to organize his own
use of lelstire after leaving the Institution.2
"Professionally trained and carefully selected recreation
leaders shoxild be employed In all institutions for Juvenile
delinquents."® Recreation leadership is a specialty and not
Just anybody’s Job. Overworked teachers or other staff
members should not be burdened with the recreation responsi¬
bility, which demands freshness and enthusiasm as well as
special training.
^National Recreation Association, "Recreation Standards
for Children’s Institutions" (Now York, 1947), p. 1,
(Mimeographed.)
^Ibld.
3National Recreation Association, "Recreation for
Youth," Recreation. XLI (May, 1947), 99.
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Youth In correctional institutions should have adequate
representation on an advisory board to determine the
nature of the recreation program compatible with the
possibilities and purposes of the institution.-*-
Too much stress is frequently placed on keeping the
institution neat and orderly at the expense of the children's
activities and play materials. Provision for play-space is
Just as Important as provision for sleeping rooms and dining
rooms. Each child should have some place in which to keep
his play-thlngs. An institutionalized child especially has
need for his "very own" possessions and a place for them where
they will be reasonably londlsturbed and separated from the
possessions of others.^ He must experience the feelings that
come with ownership if he is ever to learn to respect the
property of others.
Large and fully equipped playgroTinds are essential in
institutions which, because of their nature, do not allow
their children to use the public playgro\inds. If a playground
is to offer 100 children, aged ten to fifteen years, a varied
program of sports, quiet games, creative activities and
apparatus play, a minimum of two acres is necessary.® Pa-
cillties should include a baseball diamond, a basketball,
^Ibld.
p
‘'National Recreation Association, "Recreation Standards




volleyball and horseshoe court, and some open space for games
such as prisoner's base and dodge-ball* If space and money
permit, a track, a jximplng pit, and courts for such games as
tennis, tether ball, and badminton should be added.
The exact amount of time a child needs for play Is a
disputed question. But It Is generally agreed that a mlnlm\im
of two and a half or throe hours a day Is essential for
children from ten to sixteen years of age.
Part of the child's dally playtime. In or out-of-doors,
should be devoted to organized team play In games like volley
ball, baseball, or such group activities as handicraft or
hobby classes, or dramatics. But each child should also have
some part of the day to play alone or In activities of his
own making. In an Institution where opportunities for In¬
dividual Initiative are limited by circumstance, this time
for free play Is particularly Importeuit.^ It Is one of the
child's best channels for developing his Innate capacity for
Independence and resourcefulness.
The play program must Include features which hold In¬
terest and are of definite value for the children who
remain for only six months or a year, and at the same
time the programs must appeal to those who are In the In¬
stitution for two or three years or longer.2
The Institutionalized child of today. If he has lived




and played happily, finds his place in the community as easily
as any other child who is socially self assured and who
possesses a personality which commands liking and respect.
CHAPTER IV
RELATION OP CHILDREN'S INTERESTS TO THE TENNESSEE
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL’S RECREATIONAL PROVISIONS
Recreational Provisions at the Tennessee
Vocational School
At the Tennessee Vocational School the recreational
program is not formally planned, yet, through the efforts of
the Supervisor and the staff, it is not so haphazardly carried
out the commendable results are not obtained.
During the year 1947, the recreational leadership was
almost solely dependent upon the various staff members who
found time to devote to the children's leisure hours. Volun¬
teer leadership was In the form of the field work of one
student from Tennessee State College and two from Pisk Uni¬
versity, who devoted one hour per week for approximately two
months. During the months of July, August, and September, a
recreational supervisor was added to the staff. At this time,
activities were at their peak, and much time was spent out-
of-doors, in games such as baseball, archery, and the like.
Because of the dearth of leadership, nine months of the year
was spent almost totally Indoors in activities such as read¬
ing, discussion, card games, sewing, and olther inactive
leisure time activities.
One hour dally is set aside for organized play and is
usually devoted to gymnastics. The time for free informal
play is approximately one hour dally, and is occupied by
16
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reading, talking, and "Inactive" activities. During free
play, the only institutional equipment that the children have
access to is the radio and some few newspapers and magazines,
such as "Mademoiselle," "Ebony," and "Crisis." Althou^ the
institution has over one-thousand hooks furnished by the state
and donated by various organizations,.and approved as good
reading material for the girls, the majority are kept in the
office building and are not easily accessible. In this
building is also kept a piano that is seldom, if ever, used.
Only the children that take piano lessons are allowed to use
this piano and dtirlng this year piano lessons are not taught.
Beauty culture is taught the older girls, while most of
the younger girls pursue a regular academic course of school¬
ing. -This decision is made by the institution psychologist.
Although cosmotology is usually thought of as a vocation, the
girls at T.V.S. like it as recreation, and much of their free
time is spent fixing and re-fixing each otherms hair.
"Coed-recreation" is recommended by many authorities as
desireable for adolescent girls, but this type of recreation
is not allowed at T.V.S. Once a month during this year a
Boy’s Scout troup entertained the girls in the form of Dr.
I. Q. shows, quizz shows, and similar type programs.
There has never been allowed any type of competitive
play with other institutions or groups. Intra-mural competi¬
tion is prevalent.
There la a rabbit and a dog on the premises that the
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children feed, but are not permitted to play with very freely.
Barnes says, "Every child should have a pet of his own or one
to share. They give them something to love and very often
the feeling of being loved.
The play area Is approximately two acres. This Is plenty
large enough to accomodate the usual number of children cared
for, but the playground apparatus consists of one swing and
one slide that are much too small for the use of adolescent
girls. The following list Is the sum total of the outdoor








60 Prs. Gym Shoos
Archery Equipment









1Jeanne H. Barnes, Young Polks In Homes (New York, 1942),
p, 131.
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See-Saws, Horlsontal swings, and other playgrotind apparatus
have allegedly heen on order for about a year.
The following list Is the Indoor recreation equipment
and play materials:
Ping Pong Sets
4 Tables with nets
4 sets of Paddles
3 doz. Balls
Checker Board & checkers
Chinese checkers
Jacks & ball
Dart boards & darts
Clubs In the recreation program consist of a Religious
Club and a Charm Club. "Membership In some club or other Is
an asset to every boy and girl, no matter how short-lived the
club might be,"^ Most children are sure to become affiliated
with some kind of group when they leave the Institution,
whether It Is a labor tinlon, garden club, or a Simday school
class. Therefore, whatever education a child receives In
club procedure will be of value to her.
The following is a sample of the schedule that was
allegedly followed during the year 1947. This schedule does
not claim to Include all of the recreational activities that
were conducted during the year.
^Ibld.. p. 16.
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Year*s Schedule by Seasons
Holidays and Intra-mural Other
Season Sneclal Events Excursions Comnetltlons Activities
Easter Poetry Unorgan-
Egg-h\int Writing Ized Free
Religious Prog. Jacks Play
Mother’s Day Rope
Spring Religious Prog. Skipping
Boy Scout Prog. Soft-ball




June Commencement Trip to Horseshoes Story
Accreditation Shrine O’Leary Hours
Certificates Circus Contest Campfires








Labor Day Picnic Attend Essay Outdoor
Halloween Party recitals Cbntest Cooking
Armlstlc Day at Tenn. Singing Gift
Pall Chapel Service State Contest Making




Christmas Trip to Spelling Indoor
Tree & Gifts see Out- Bee gardens
Party door Checkers Glee Club
Valentine’s Day Christmas Old Maid School Choir
Winter Party decorations One Act Dancing
Lincoln smd Shopping Plays Cooking
Washington Birth- trip Class
days observed In Choir Sings Crochet
regular classes In City Embroldry
Amateur night Craft Groups
Minstrel Show Valentino
Making
It must be remembered that many of the activities over¬
lapped from one season to another
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The Recreational Interests of the
Girls Served
The questionnaire administered to the 59 children en¬
rolled at T.V.S, reveals that almost all of them had a
greater desire for outdoor activities than indoor activities.
This, in part, may be due to the institution’s close restric¬
tions, which keep the children inside almost all of the time
except when passing from one building to another, other than
during the three months when a recreation supervisor is added
to the staff.
All fifty-nine girls expressed a distinct preference for
motion pictures.
TABLE 1
RANK ORDER CHOICES OP TYPES OP
MOTION PICTURES
TYPE OP PICTURE AGES TOTAL
10 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
Love & Romance 1 2 8 10 13 5 1 40
Western & Cowboy 1 1 2 4 4 1 13
Musical Comedies 1 1 2
Mysteries 1 1 2
Detective 1 1
Murder 0
"Any kind" 1 1
Total 1 1 3 12 15 19 7 1 59
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All activities at T.V.S. were of stiffIclent Interest to
the girls to elicit active participation, but ranking first
In choice was card playing. Old Maid is the only card game
allowed. However the questionnaires disclosed that various
types of card playing rated second In activities that they
would like to do. Table 2 gives the order of the girls
Interests in play activities offered at T.V.S. Table 3 gives
the order of Interests In play activities that girls would
like to see at T.V.S.
TABLE 2
ACTIVITIES LIKED MOST AT T.V.S.*
ACTIVITY 1st CHOICE 2nd CHOICE 3rd CHOICE
Card Games 21 4 2
Dancing 5 11 9
Softball 7 9 10
Basketball 5 3 3
Active games 1 2 0
Ping-pong 2 1 3
Chinese checkers 3 3 3




player 1 3 3
Dressing hair 3 1 2
Sewing 1 1 2
Cooking 1 1 0
Singing 1 1 0










RANK ORDER OP INTEREST IN ACTIVITIES
NOT OFFERED AT T.V.S.
ACTIVITY NUMBER OP GIRLS INTERESTED
Bicycling 39

















Reading interests were fotind to be strongest In the area
of love and romance. The most desired magazines were “True
Story” and "Modern Romance." The girls are not allowed to
have these types of magazines in their posesslon. Comic and
Joke books ranked second, while "Ebony" and "Life" were third.
Stimulation to read the dally local newspapers might be en¬
couraged or the subscription for same may as well be dropped.
Out of 59 girls only two indicated that they had read the
local papers recently.
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It was fotmd that 34 of the girls owned some kind of pet
at home, while 42 of them would like to play with the pets at
T.V.S. The reason the girls are not allowed to play with the
pets very often is because they are kept outside of the play
area.
Evaluation of Services
Several factors play a largo part in determining the
success or failure of a recreation program. Recreation pro¬
grams should be built arotind the desires and Interests of the
people served. Many play Interests are so universal that
there Is no doubt as to their appeal. Over against this must
be weighed the factors of available leadership, space, and
facilities.
The recreation program at T.V.S. Is not limited by the
space available. Recessary facilities are another matter.
Furthermore, the utilization of outdoor space could be Im¬
proved, It would seem, by the efforts of staff members. Every
opportunity for outdoor summer recreation Is taken advantage
of by the girls. The winter months afford as many healthy
opportunities for outdoor recreation as the summer months, but
the staff made no effort to facilitate at least such activi¬
ties as snow-ball flj^ts or building snow men.
Concentration on Indoor space la a severe handicap to
recreation possibilities, but the Indoor facilities are used
extensively. Although the questionnaire did not disclose
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strong interests in photography, howling and the like,
---experience has shown that people desire to participate
in a particular activity only after they have had an
opportunity to observe it or to experience the Joy and
satisfaction which it can bring them,*
The institution would seem well-advised to introduce into the
program activities for which there may be no popular demand
but which are likely to be successful once their value has
been demonstrated.
Since most of the recreational activities are indoors,
and the facilities are so well utilized, many more should be
made available for the girls. The Interest toward various
card games should certainly bo satisfied by making available
docks of Pinochle and Bridge cards. Additional table games
that may be secured at reasonable cost are anagrams, chess,
backgammon, dominoes and monopoly.
The strong interest in love stories and movies is not
being satisfied. Since the girls are not allowed to read
such magazines as "True Story" and "Modern Romance," the great
love stories of Shakespeare, Byron, etc., might be encouraged
and made accessible for leisure reading,
"Motion pictures are with us to stay, and they are likely
always to be among the principal recreational Interests of
youth,T.V.S. makes provisions only for the Honor Roll
^George D, Butler, Introduction to Community Recreation
(New York and London, 1940), p. 230, ’
^National Recreation Association, "Recreation for
Youth," Recreation. XLI (May, 1947), 99.
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students to attend the movies occasionally. Yet "recreation
should rarely. If ever, be used as a reward for Individual or
group behavior."^
Three-fourths of the children revealed a desire to play
more freely with the pets on the premises. This desire could
easily be fulfilled without any cost to the Institution, and
at the same time add much joy to the spare minutes the children
are outside.
Activities such as reading, listening to the radio, and
playing cards require no special leadership or guidance. But
the more highly organized activities need special professional
leadership, and this Is wholly lacking, "The Institutions
that are giving most careful attention to this recreational
phase of their services recognize the necessity for an un¬
usually high quality of leadership."2
^Ibld.
2”Recreatlon In Institutions," Social Work Year Book
(New York, 1947), p. 365,
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions seem warranted:
(1) T.V.S. appeared In dire need of professional re¬
creational leadership*
(2) The Indoor recreation facilities should have been
made more accessible to the children.
(3) Competitive play with other Institutions or groups
should have been a part of the recreational program,
(4) The recreational Interests of the children extended
far beyond the recreational provisions at T.V.S.
(5) Outdoor recreation was not limited by available
space but by the apparatus and other facilities characteriz¬




QUESTIONS ASKED OP SUPERVISOR
1, What was the average number of girls cared for by the
Institution from January 1947 to January 1948?
2. Is there a recreational supervisor on staff?
If not, who gives recreational supervision?
3. Is there a psychiatrist, psychologist, or social worker
on the staff? Underscore which one.
4. To what extent do vol\inteers give service toward recrea¬
tion? ■
5. How much time for organized play is provided In the daily
program . and how much for free Informal play ?
6. To what extent do children have access to Institutional
equipment during free play?
7. Are there any pets on premises that children play with
and care for? , Gardens?
Flowers? ■
8. Is coed-recreation allowed? ^at type?
When? Where?
9. What amount of competitive play Is permitted with other
institutions or groups?
10, Are hobbies or play Interests allowed?__^_
11, Are there any formal discussion groups held In which the
girls select their own topics for discussion?
If so, what are their two main subjects for discussion?
12. What activity has greatest number of participants? Istj.
, 2nd,
13. Name reading materials that are available to the girls.
3014,List indoor recreation equipment and play materials.15.List outdoor recreation equipment and play materials.16,What additional equipment do children express desires
for?17,What additional activities do children express Interest
in?18.Any additional information concerning the recreational
program.
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QUESTIONNAIRE ADMINISTERED TO 59 CHILDREN STUDIED
WHAT DO YOU DO? WHAT DO YOU LIKE TO DO?
1. Age .














( ) Track events
( ) Tag games
( ) Rope j\implng
( ) Jacks
( ) Story telling














What are your reading Interests?
!) Detective stories ( )) Love stories
( ) Joke & Comic books ( )
( ) Fairy tales ( )










Listening to radio programs






Mystery & Murder stories
Historical readings
Name two (2) of your favorite magazines.
6, Check below reading material you have read recently.
( ) Nashville Globe ( ) Chicago Defender
( ) Ebony ( ) Pittsburgh Courier
( ) Mademosllle ( ) Tennessean




7, What personal play materials do you have here?
8, What Is your hobby or play Interest?
329.Do you take care of any flowers or garden heret Yes
No .
10. Do you like the pets here? Yes No
Would you like to play with them? Yes No
11. Did you own a pet or flowers at home? Name which,
12. Do you like the movies? Yea No







( ) Social dancing
( ) Tap dsmclng
( ) Soap sculpture
( ) Clay sculpture
that you would like to do,
( ) Dramatics
( ) Music lessons
( ) Photography
( ) Horseback riding
( ) Roller skating
( ) Horseshoes
( ) Wood work
( ) Leather work
( ) Metal work
( ) Card games of various typos
Excursions or trips to
( ) Museums
( ) Industrial plants
( ) Parks
( ) Places of historic Interest
( ) Public buildings14,What do you do when you are free to do as you please?
15 What did you do during your free time before coming here?
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